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 Critical thinking (CT) is important for English as a foreign language (EFL) 

writing. However, the EFL writings of Chinese students are usually 

negatively commented on in terms of CT in writing. The study reviewed 

relevant studies on how CT in writing was taught to Chinese EFL learners at 

the tertiary education level. It shows most EFL writing teachers adopted 

existing western CT definitions in a general knowledge background and 

mainly used teacher-centered assessment techniques to teach CT. Students’ 

CT development was mostly assessed by self-designed CT assessments. 

Facing the globalization of CT teaching, the study thus updates the 

assessment techniques to meet the increasing needs of CT teaching in EFL 

writing in China. Relevant suggestions are also given to education 

practitioners. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

As one of the 21st century skills, critical thinking (CT) is receiving far more attention than ever. 

Currently, CT is thus integrated into almost all disciplines in higher education [1], [2]. Among various CT 

teaching methods and approaches, writing is commonly used to teach CT in higher education as writing is 

viewed as the end product of CT in other disciplines [3] as it is the linguistic organization of thinking [4]. 

In practical teaching, students seem to do poorly in writing critically, especially non-English 

speakers from Asian countries. Shaheen [5] reported that Asian students were not critical thinkers in writing 

based on the interview with 16 British teachers from two United Kingdom universities. Similar findings were 

also reported in other studies [6], [7]. For quite a long time, the poor performance of CT was explained by 

different sociocultural contexts. Critical thinking, the hallmark of western or Euro-American thinking [8] or 

the western-born product [9], developed in western countries where individualism is valued. This is different 

from Asian countries, especially Singapore, Korea, and China. Influenced greatly by Confucianism, these 

Asian countries have been labeled as Confucian heritage culture (CHC) [10], [11]. In CHC countries, 

collectivism is often the core. For a long time, studies discuss the role of different cultures on CT learning 

[12]–[14] and produced mixed results. Nowadays, as CT teaching is becoming global, it is more important to 

find how CT is understood, taught, and assessed in different disciplines in different sociocultural contexts to 

provide reference to CT teaching in different contexts as there is global mobility of students [15]. 

Chinese English as a foreign language (EFL) students, from the origin country of Confucianism, 

have always been reported to lack CT in writing. In study by Wu [16], 14 mainland Chinese postgraduates 
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from British universities were interviewed about their experiences in British universities. One of the 

complaints often mentioned was CT in writing as they often received teachers’ comments “be critical” and 

did not know how to respond appropriately. Such negative stereotypes of Chinese students have remained 

long. Instead of discussing CT learning in terms of culture, the current study reviews studies on how CT was 

defined, taught, and assessed by Chinese EFL writing teachers in practical tertiary education, to provide 

empirical evidence of CT teaching outside the western world and provide suggestions to make CT teaching 

more efficient in EFL writing as education factors are one of the important factors affecting CT abilities [17]. 

So far, current studies on Chinese English as a foreign language writing focus on grammar and 

vocabulary. Only a handful of studies investigate CT teaching in EFL writing. However, writing should not 

only be about grammar and mechanics or information development, it should provide a way for students to 

think critically [18], [19]. Chinese students, accounting for a major part of international students in the world 

[20], should not be neglected. 

 

 

2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION ABOUT CRITICAL THINKING 

Although CT has been highly valued, CT is “a notoriously fuzzy construct in education” [21]. 

Generally, studies tend to define CT as general knowledge, specific knowledge, and combined knowledge. 

For general knowledge, Facione [9], Paul and Elder [22] are rather prevalent. For the Delph report, a panel of 

CT experts was organized by the American Philosophical Association in the early 1990s. They worked 

together and achieved a consensus on CT definition which reveals that CT is composed of cognitive skills 

(i.e., interpretation, analysis, evaluation, inference, and self-regulation) and CT dispositions (i.e., being 

systematical, inquisitive, judicious, truth-seeking, confident in reasoning, open-minded, and analytical) [9]. 

This foundational definition still works as CT definition in many studies [23]–[25]. 

Based on the Delph report, Facione [9] developed the California Critical Thinking Skills Test 

(CCTST) to test CT cognitive skills and California Critical Thinking Dispositions Inventory (CCTDI) [26] to 

assess dispositions. For CCTST, test items are multiple choices set in general knowledge. For CCTDI, it is a 

five-point Likert scale. The two assessments are widely used as CT assessments. Different from the Delph 

report, Paul and Elder [22] proposed the intellectual standards (i.e., clarity, accuracy, relevance, logicalness, 

breadth, precision, significance, completeness, fairness, and depth) of CT. Instead of using multiple choices, 

Paul and Elder [27] think CT should be evaluated by what students said, wrote, and what feedback students 

provided. They designed the International Critical Thinking Reading and Wring Test (ICTRWT), which uses 

reading and writing tasks to assess CT. 

The definitions and assessments mentioned do not involve much knowledge of specific disciplines. 

McPeck [28] stated that CT is shaped by “the particular problem area under consideration.” This is further 

empirically supported by Moore [29] who investigated CT perceptions of academics working in history, 

philosophy, and cultural studies. At least seven distinct definitions (i.e., judgment, skepticism, simple 

originality, sensitive readings, rationality, an activist engagement with knowledge, and self-reflexivity) are 

reported. Thus, some studies tend to define CT with domain-specific knowledge. 

Today, studies are more likely to view CT as a combination of both general knowledge and 

disciplinary knowledge. By reviewing previous studies, Thomas and Lok [30] provide a CT framework of 

three dimensions i.e., knowledge, skills, and disposition. Like the previous CT framework, CT requires 

cognitive skills, e.g., reasoning, evaluation, and self-regulation. In addition, CT needs to be internalized as 

affect, e.g., open-mindedness, and inquisitiveness. The major innovation of the model is that knowledge 

refers to both general information and specific content-based knowledge, which provides a theoretical base to 

analyze CT teaching in specific disciplines. 

As definitions of CT differ, CT teaching strategies change. As reviewed, definitions of CT differ in 

knowledge. Thus, Ennis [31] proposed four CT instructions, namely the general approach, the immersion 

approach, the infusion approach, and the mixed approach. For the general approach, CT is taught exclusively 

in standalone courses with general knowledge. The infusion approach integrates CT skills into specific 

domains, i.e., students receive explicit CT training in a specific discipline while the immersion approach 

teaches CT implicitly in a specific discipline. The mixed approach is a combination of the general approach 

and immersion/infusion approach. Furthermore, the mixed approach is thought to be most effective in the 

relevant meta-analysis [32], [33], which makes studies tend to infuse CT in different disciplines. Then 

different teaching methods and strategies are proposed to be efficient in CT teaching and learning e.g., team-

based learning [34] and problem-based learning [35]. Furthermore, some studies even try to find the best 

teaching practices in certain disciplines. For example, the use of rubrics is proposed to be best for CT 

teaching in information literacy [36]. 

Studies also notice the influence of sociocultural contexts on CT teaching and learning. Tan [37] 

implemented CT teaching in Singapore and found students are inclined to take part in CT teaching in essay 
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writing or small group discussions rather than in public speaking or debates. Thus, it is necessary to view CT 

teaching in certain disciplines under different sociocultural contexts to have a complete picture of CT 

teaching as CT teaching is becoming global. 

 

 

3. RESULTS 

For a long time, Chinese teachers were thought to teach students only knowledge without thinking 

as China was with high-stake exams and Chinese students were thus passive and obedient [38], [39]. This is 

partly true in writing as well. Presently, English as a foreign language teachers are more likely to adopt 

product-based teaching [40], [41], which views writing as a product, and teachers usually dominate the class 

to teach grammar and vocabulary knowledge. However, attention should also be given to limited studies 

which teach CT in EFL writing in China. 

 

3.1.  CT definitions in Chinese EFL writing 

In line with the development of CT theories, most studies in China draw the existing western 

definitions in the general background knowledge [42]–[45]. Interestingly, there emerges a local CT definition 

[46]. However, only a limited of studies define CT with EFL writing knowledge [47]–[49]. For studies with 

existing CT definitions, Paul and Elder’s definition is somehow dominant in Chinese EFL writing. They 

proposed the intellectual standards and designed reading and writing tasks to assess CT, making it easy to use 

in writing class. Thus, their definition dominated most studies [43], [45]. More than this, their definition is 

also adopted by the three existing textbooks [50]–[52] to explicitly teach CT in EFL writing in China. In 

addition, the local CT definition [46] largely built their CT understanding upon Paul and Elder [22]. 

As for the local CT definition by Wen et al. [46], it was designed exclusively for Chinese university 

students majoring in languages [46]. The 2-dimension model is more like a hybrid of Paul and Elder [22] and 

Facione. The dimension of CT skills, like the Delph report, includes cognitive skills and affect. The main 

difference between Facione was the deletion of some skills and affects. For example, cognitive skills in the 

model only involve analysis, inference, and evaluation. The standard of cognitive skills is like that of Paul 

and Elder [22] but only includes clarity and preciseness, relevance, logic, depth, and flexibility; it is also the 

same for affect. Affect in the model includes only inquisitiveness, open-mindedness, self-confidence, truth-

seeking, and perseverance.  

Wen et al. [46] claimed the deletion of some skills or standards in previous researches [9], [22] was 

because of their skills and standards were overlapping or tedious. Both cognitive skills and affect are under 

the government of the dimension of meta-critical thinking skills, which is the prominent difference between 

the researches [22]. Meta-thinking skills, at the top position, are to self-monitor and self-regulate critical 

thinking skills. This is different from western definitions as they do not emphasize the leading role of self-

monitoring and self-regulating. This might indicate that thinking critically might not be autonomous and it 

needs intentional training and practice. However, such a model still does not involve specific knowledge.  

At the same time, with so many abstract and vague terms, it is not that easy even for teachers to understand 

and even put them into practical teaching. Thus, the localized CT definition of Wen et al. [46] does not 

promote CT teaching in EFL teaching over the nation. 

Fortunately, emerging studies begin to define CT with both EFL writing and general knowledge. For 

example, Zhang [47] pointed out that the core of CT is closely related to EFL learners’ understanding and use 

of language resources to analyze, evaluate and regulate communication activities. Zou [49] investigated three 

EFL teachers’ understanding and teaching of CT in Chinese EFL writing class. The study summarized CT in 

EFL writing as a problem-solving process that requires rational, reflective, fair-minded thinking and 

linguistic resources to attain intellectual excellence. 

 

3.2.  CT teaching strategies and assessments in Chinese EFL writing 

Argumentation is the genre in which CT is employed most as different genres serve different 

purposes [53]–[55]. Most studies in China followed this and taught CT in the genre of argumentation. As for 

teaching strategies, assessment techniques, a term used in Soufi and See [56], refer to teaching strategies or 

methos that rely on conferencing, feedback, and rubrics. They are used in a majority of studies [44], [45], 

[48], [57]–[60]. Li [59] used the action research design to find how to raise the reader’s awareness in the 

review to develop CT among 24 sophomores of English majors. The study identified four types of feedback, 

i.e., teacher feedback, peer feedback, self-evaluation, and teacher-student writing conference enhanced 

students’ CT development in the self-reports and reflection of participants. 

Teacher-centered assessment is mostly used. Li and Liu [60] focused on teacher feedback on BA 

theses of five English majors. They designed a scale based on the CT framework in Wen et al. [46] and 

classified teachers’ comments according to the scale. It shows teachers mainly produced feedback on writing 

techniques emphasizing clarity and logic and feedback on writing content about relevance and depth. They 
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also found students developed their CT gradually according to the self-developed CT scale with the 

provisions of teacher feedback. Instead of providing directive feedback, Chen [44] raised questions to 39 

sophomores of English majors in and after class in addition to teacher feedback. She used self-developed 

rubrics based on the framework of Paul and Elder [22] and found teachers’ questions enhanced the 

development of CT in these participants. 

Different from relying on teacher feedback, Lu and Xie [45] explicitly taught 30 junior English 

major students by following four forms of paraphrasing, explicating, analyzing, and evaluating in ICTRWT 

while the control group just discussed, summarized, and analyzed the text followed by writing and peer 

revision. After the teaching, the experimental group scored significantly higher than the control group in the 

ICTRWT adopting the first four levels. In line with the development of technology, studies begin to use 

technology to help teach CT in EFL writing. For example, Zhang [47] used online resources to teach 

freshman English major students in writing and found students showed CT development in student-teacher 

interactions, peer comments, and reflections of students. 

A similar result was obtained in Lin [61] who used online peer assessment with mind-mapping to 

teach CT. In the study, the experimental group involved 38 university students to have an online peer 

assessment and mind-mapping based approach while the control group with 19 counterparts had the face-to-

face peer assessment and mind-mapping based approach. Participants in the experimental group followed an 

online assessment scale to finish peer feedback while the control group did peer review and received mainly 

rating feedback. By analyzing the reflection journals of participants, participants in the online group reported 

developing CT while the control group did not. However, there was no significant difference between these 

two groups in EFL writing. Xianwei, Asmawi, and Samuel [62] used Qzone (a Chinse social media similar to 

Facebook) for a group of business English majors to post comments on peers’ writings and also found a 

significant improvement in CT development based on participants’ self-report. 

Remarkably, Liu et al. [63] used artificial intelligence to help develop CT in EFL writing. They 

involved one experiment group of 50 Chinese EFL learners and one control group of 53 counterparts. Both 

groups took the pre-test in EFL writing, self-efficacy, and self-regulation and received basic instruction on 

writing. Then both groups were required to write an essay after class and then received the automated writing 

feedback provided by the online platform. Then participants needed to revise their writings and upload them 

again. The major difference between these two groups was that participants in the experiment group were to 

receive AI support to summarize recommendations offered by the platform, ask questions when necessary, 

and reflect on how to improve their writing while the control group received no external help from the online 

platform. The results showed that the experimental group significantly did better than the control group in 

writing, self-regulation, and self-efficacy. Meanwhile, the experiment suffered less cognitive load than the 

control group. However, so far, studies with technology to enhance CT are till few among Chinese EFL 

learners. In terms of CT assessment, most studies used self-designed rubrics or self-reported qualitative data.  

 

 

4. DISCUSSION 

From the review, most selected studies adopted western CT definitions in general knowledge while 

they used self-designed rubrics or scales to evaluate CT in EFL learners’ writings. In CT teaching, teacher-

centered assessment techniques were frequently used. The findings of CT definitions in Chinese EFL writing 

are in line with Yuan et al. [64] who found that most EFL teachers used the existing western definitions in a 

review of CT teaching in the EFL context. This indicates that the knowledge of CT is still relatively new to 

EFL teachers in China. This is largely because CT teaching began late in China. CT education was not 

practiced in China until the middle 1990s when the public required to replace examination-oriented education 

with quality-oriented education and train thinking skills in China [65]. However, according to Dong [65], 

until 2013, there were only 50 out of more than thousands of universities in China opened up standalone CT 

courses i.e., teaching CT with general knowledge. Many of them were opened only to students who majored 

in philosophy and most teachers of these courses emphasized logic more than CT. 

CT teaching is especially highlighted recently. The Chinese Government has been issuing policies to 

explicitly define CT in EFL teaching. For example, the national criteria of teaching quality for undergraduate 

English majors requires English departments should involve CT training, knowledge acquisition, and 

language skill training to develop undergraduate English majors’ quality, intercultural communication 

competence, and CT [66]. For non-English majors, the guidelines on college English teaching emphasizes the 

goal of cultivating students to be able to use CT to analyze and evaluate information in listening, reading, 

speaking, and writing [67]. However, the “vague terms like inference and evaluate” [68] add dual difficulty 

for teachers to understand CT and teach CT. Most EFL teachers still could not provide a complete definition 

of CT. For example, a study found that the most frequently mentioned definition of CT was the disposition of 

CT (e.g., having diverse perspectives and being fair-minded) [69]. 
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Without a clear understanding of CT, most EFL teachers thus are not able to teach CT in practical 

teaching. Thus, studies on how CT is taught and assessed in practical teaching are still limited. For the 

reviewed CT teaching methods, assessment techniques dominate. Soufi and See [56] conducted a systematic 

review of CT teaching to EFL learners in universities to identify the most efficient teaching approaches. They 

found the explicit teaching of CT in general CT was most effective while the assessment techniques were 

least effective in terms of CT development. However, studies show assessment techniques dominate CT 

teaching in EFL writing in Chinese universities with positive teaching efficiency. 

One important explanation is that assessment techniques fit the features of the sociocultural context. 

As CT is foreign to EFL learners, assessment techniques could thus best remind participants of the 

importance of CT in China with the high-stake examination. Chinese students are always thought to be exam-

oriented [70]. Instead of viewing exam-oriented context as an impediment to CT teaching [71], explicitly 

integrating CT teaching in the assessments motivates EFL learners to work harder on CT. 

Equally important is the consideration of achieving the teaching goals of EFL writing. As EFL 

writing is a difficult task, revision plays an important role in writing development. Some studies [72]–[74] 

even think the ability to revise is what differs between invoice and expert writers. China’s Standards of 

English Language Ability even highlights CT explicitly in revision with the statement “Can revise texts in 

accordance with writing purpose, readership, or other requirements, demonstrating depth of critical thinking 

and logic” [75]. Thus, feedback to writings is crucial. Assessment techniques could work best to teach CT in 

EFL writing through teacher-student interaction [76]. Such findings also share some similarities with CT 

teaching in Anglo universities. Bellaera et al. [77] investigated the preferred CT teaching activities used by 

176 UK and US university teaching staff of humanities and social sciences disciplines and found teacher-led 

discussion, pupil-led discussion, feedback, and question and answer rank the top four CT teaching activities. 

However, assessment techniques in the current study are more teacher-centered, which could not be 

popularized in practical teaching as most Chinese EFL teachers are facing a large-class size of EFL learners 

and a heavy working load [78]. So far, most studies with CT teaching in China were limited to English 

majors in a small class with a relatively high English proficiency. English majors in a small class in a stand-

alone writing class provide teacher-centered assessment techniques possible. For example, Li [59] agrees that 

this teaching condition provides teachers to have sufficient time and energy to organize teaching activities 

and provide feedback. However, in Chinese universities, more EFL learners do not major in English and do 

not have stand-alone writing courses either. For these students, their major might be science, physics, and 

other disciplines except English. In the era where English is still the dominant language, they also need to 

write critically in English to publish papers, do international communication, trade. Due to a much larger 

number than that of English majors, non-English majors are usually in a class of more than 50 students in an 

English class. What is worse, to develop their disciplinary ability, most universities have reduced the course 

time of English for non-English majors.  

Compared with English majors who have standalone writing courses once a week lasting 16 weeks 

each semester for the entire university, most non-English majors could only have limited or even no writing 

training in compulsory courses like comprehensive English in which listening, reading, writing, speaking, 

translation are all generally taught in the first two years of university. Therefore, in Heng [7], undergraduate 

participants who did not major in English even reported they seldom write argumentation, and they often 

wrote in narration or description which requires less CT [23]. This could also account for the lack of CT 

teaching in Chinese EFL learners. They just do not know what is CT in EFL writing, let alone how to write 

critically. Moreover, low English proficiency is used as an excuse for teachers not to teach CT in EFL classes 

in China [69]. Thus, CT is ignored in Chinese EFL writing in most universities [79]. 

Nowadays, teaching only language knowledge in the ever-changing world is not enough [77]. EFL 

writing, as well as English proficiency, should not only be limited to linguistic knowledge in form of practice 

of blank fillings or grammar exercises but practices with higher-order CT [63], [80]. CT, as one of the high-

order thinking skills, is thought to be a tool for writing [81]. The close relationship between CT and writing 

should not be isolated in EFL writing, which requires more well-prepared EFL writing teachers to use more 

appropriate teaching strategies to facilitate EFL learners to achieve this goal. 

In addition, CT is put as one of the key competencies to accomplish in the newest National English 

Curriculum [82] for middle and high school. There are already studies concerning CT teaching in EFL 

writing in high school [83] and even in elementary school [84], [85]. Under this background, the intervening 

effect due to low English proficiency should not be maximized or even used as an excuse to ignore CT 

teaching [86], [87]. Although assessment techniques could help Chinese students improve their CT in EFL 

writing, however, teacher-centered assessment techniques could not meet the diversified and instant needs of 

such a large number of EFL learners with different levels of English proficiency. Thus, the updated 

assessment techniques framework as presented in Figure 1 based on the current review and issues is proposed 

to support future CT teaching in EFL writing. 
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Figure 1. Framework of using assessment techniques to teach CT in EFL writing 

 

 

The major differences between the old assessment techniques and the updated ones lie in the use of 

technology, peer feedback, and the changing teacher’s role. Firstly, using technology to facilitate CT teaching 

is a trend. Sönmez [88] reviewed studies using technology to develop CT from 2010 to 2020, 30% of studies 

employed the technology to develop CT in language education, which represented the largest portion. 

Narrowing the scope to information communication technology (ICT) used in the second and foreign 

language teaching context, Lu and Xie [89] found that 66% of studies conducted at the university level were 

using ICT to teach CT in a systematic review. Among their findings, ICT was mostly used in China. In 

China, there appear some localized technological tools to facilitate CT teaching in peer feedback e.g., Rain 

classroom [90], Goodpoint writing system [91]. They are available to offer online and offline instruction, 

discussion forums, and proving extra materials. On the other hand, though still limited in its efficiency in 

developing CT [92], peer feedback has already been reported to be effective in developing CT in engineering 

[93], health [94], education [95], and management [96]. Facing a large number of EFL learners of different 

levels of English proficiency, peer feedback could make full use of the scaffolding from peers. 

In the Chinese EFL context, EFL teachers are hesitant to use peer feedback in writing [41] mainly 

due to the uncertainty of learners’ ability to evaluate the writings [97], [98]. Thus, specific training on how to 

provide CT-oriented comments is thus necessary. Thus, instead of providing comments on CT, EFL teachers 

in this framework concentrate on facilitating students to provide CT-oriented comments. The priority goes to 

providing students with explicitly CT rubrics. The use of rubrics is reported to be effective in promoting CT 

[99], [100]. Hence, teachers have certain competence to design their own writing assessment with CT. In 

addition, studies have already proposed rubrics with validity and reliability to assess CT in writing. For 

example, Stapleton and Wu [101] based on 125 argumentative writings of higher school students in Hong 

Kong, propose analytic scoring rubric for argumentative writing. Dong [102] proposed a self-designed rating 

scale of CT in EFL writing with strong tests of reliability and validity. Thus, teachers could use such rubrics 

to decide the teaching focus and organize Chinese EFL learners to write with those rubrics. 

At the same time, the teacher should train students how to produce CT comments of high quality. 

Studies have proposed a variety of training activities e.g. teacher modeling [103], guidelines [104]. It should 

be noticed such facilitation might not be only several times or many times. Instead, it should depend on 

students’ needs and it could be both offline individualized meetings or online training courses. In this way, 

students are better aware how to provide qualified comments. Furthermore, students could thus internalize 

CT through providing and receiving CT-oriented peer feedback. 

Thus, the updated framework could still make use of the benefits brought by assessment techniques. 

Furthermore, by providing facilitation from teachers and technology, EFL learners could analyze the writing 

tasks with CT to finish writing, evaluate others’ writing to enhance understanding of CT, reflect on how to 

write with CT based on peer feedback, and make a revision with CT. Also, teachers are shifting their roles 

from knowledge transmitters to organizers and facilitators, creating a more democratic atmosphere in class 

between teachers and students [105]. In general, the updated assessment techniques depend on teachers’ 

professional CT understanding in EFL writing and make use of scaffolding from peers in a large number, to 

internalize writing with CT for students with the facilitation of teachers and technology in a more cooperative 

learning environment. 
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5. CONCLUSION 

This review discusses how critical thinking was taught in practical English as a foreign language 

writing class. Generally, CT teaching in EFL writing is developing with its distinctive features. Though the 

majority of studies still followed the western definitions in the general background, emerging studies show a 

tendency to define CT with EFL writing knowledge. Meanwhile, Chinese teachers still preferred teacher-

centered assessment techniques, which reflects the influence of Confucian heritage culture. Instead of 

following standard tests set in general knowledge like California Critical Thinking Dispositions Inventory to 

test CT, studies use more domain-specific assessments. As most of the studies were conducted in English 

majors, most Chinese EFL learners do not receive system training on how to write with CT. Most of them 

lack the criteria for writing with CT. To popularize CT in EFL writing in China, based on assessment 

techniques, the study proposes an updated framework to facilitate CT learning from multiple sources i.e., 

teachers, peers, and technology. Through such facilitation, students could write with CT on their own. 

For now, Chinese policymakers have issued policies to promote critical thinking teaching in EFL 

teaching, and they still need to organize teacher training programs to develop teachers’ understanding of CT, 

especially how to integrate CT with EFL knowledge. At the same time, CT criteria should be made explicitly 

in the rubrics of English tests. Meanwhile, policymakers should monitor and continue to promote the 

implementation of student-centered and collaborative learning in the pedagogy reform with education 

technology to develop CT. Such reform has already begun recently but requires sustainable development. 
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